Host Klordy  (Actd.mid)
Host Klordy says:
Prologue: the Hayden is about 10 minutes out of range of the pursuit
Host Klordy says:
<<<resume mission>>>
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::on the brigde::
OPS_Lys says:
:: on the bridge at Ops ::
CEO_Knight (CEO_Knight@acalltoduty-35270.dialinx.net) has joined the conversation.
Host XO_Spear says:
::standing on the bridge::
FCO_Michaels says:
::at the helm trying to extrapolate the Hayden's destination::
CSO_Spear says:
::Waitinng at Science for the CO/XO to tell them it's time to go.......wondering what kind of person this CMO on her team is like.::
CMO_Roxton says:
::pacing the medical bay::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Engineering ready sir...I did have one thought to stop the Hayden dead in space?
CNS_Hills says:
::stepping off the TL onto the bridge::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::on the bridge, waiting for the FCO to do some catch up with the Hayden magic::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Christine, report
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  What's that?
Reece says:
@::Glad Loreq isn't bothering him anymore:: FCO: ETA?
MO_Cutter says:
::gives the CMO an odd look and then shrugs.  He's just not used to the weird stuff this crew does is all.  He'll get used to it::
Coreena says:
::In her quarters with the children.  All of them asleep.::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:If we could use our weapons we could depolorize one of the nacells and she would be dead in space.
Jim is now known as Defar.
Reece says:
@<FCO> Loreq: 9 minutes
OPS_Lys says:
:: wants to take the computer screen and dice it up with a sword on the holodeck... not finding anything useful as of yet ::
FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: Any idea on where they're headed, I'm coming up short.
CEO_Knight says:
::Enters ME with Ganymede in tow::
Host Defar says:
@Reece: How goes the alterations?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: We are about 10 minutes out, Sir......Ah have them on sensors.
CMO_Roxton (TomG@host.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.
Reece says:
@::Turns around:: Defar: Alterations?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::recalibrates the shields to maximum efficiency, anxious to put them to good use::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:What you think sir?
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Good::rubs his hands and looks over the tactical station::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Keep that in reserve...  make sure it would work.
OPS_Lys says:
:: tired and frustrated :: FCO: Well, I don't think they are going to Bajor, other than that, who knows
CEO_Knight says:
<Quinton> CEO: He OK?
CMO_Roxton (~websport3@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Current speed and ETA to intercept?
CNS_Hills says:
::walks up to the XO::  XO:   I received you memo about Mr. Knight.  When would you recommend that I starts having sessions with him.
FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: Oh you're just sooo helpful...
CEO_Knight says:
Ens. Quinton: Ol'
Host Defar says:
@Reece: The work that I sent Sarnega on... so that we might get full use of this vehichle
CSO_Spear says:
::Wipes her moist palms on her uniform::
CEO_Knight says:
<Edit last line>
Reece says:
@FCO: How close behind is the Hayden crew?
CNS_Hills says:
<I received your memo>
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  I want to know before we enter Hayden's weapons range
OPS_Lys says:
:: gives the FCO a sarcastic your welcome smile ::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Current speed, 9.85, time to intercept 8 minutes.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Acknowledged
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Yes sir ::bends over tactical sensors,concentrating::
EO_Davidson says:
::nods::CTO/FCO:could we use a weapons blast from this ship to depolerize the engines?
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: It's at your discretion, try not to pick a time when he's really busy::smiles:: As soon a realisticly possible is fine
Host Defar says:
@Reece: open channel to the Ecne Gnev
MO_Cutter says:
::smothers a smile as he attempts to wear a hole in the floor::
Reece says:
@Defar: Full use? We're almost to the rendezvous point... ::Hmmmm:: I'll check on it...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
EO:  The defiant's phasers could deliver a very concentrated beam - one or two hits could take out one nacelle
CEO_Knight says:
Ens. Quinton: Ol' boy's just a bit too intuitive for 'is own good. He hates nebulas.
Reece says:
@Defar: Pardon?
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Without destroying it?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
EO: That's unknown - it would do heavy damage.
Host Defar says:
Reece: We are nearing rendevous, open channel
MO_Cutter says:
CMO: Doctor, are you feeling okay?
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  Understood.  ::smiles::
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: Status of weapons systems?
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: I wouldn't think that'd be possible through shields, and I'd hate to be on the repair crew when we got her back.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Continue to hail the Hayden
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Feel free to consult me as necessary
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Full active scan... I don't want to run into any surprises
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO: Functioning to peak efficiency, though this ship's cloaking device isn't fully constructed yet.  It's of no use to us
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir - hail continuing on all frequencies  :: continues the hail ::
CMO_Roxton says:
::wha..::  MO: Oh yes..  Just pondering how much more interesting a sickbay on an Intrepid is compared to this little medical bay.
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Aye....could you set that program up just in case?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir.......Full active scans.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sir, I am detecting tranmissions from the Hayden
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  I will do just that, meanwhile what do you need me to do at this time?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
EO: Yes, but let's keep it only as a backup.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  To where?
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: Lets hope we can find a peacful solution to this::forced smile::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:I know commander....I know. But in case the Hayden goes to leave again we need to stop her.
OPS_Lys says:
:: tries to decode :: CO: But they are scrambled....   I'm attempting to trace it sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Can you jam it?
MO_Cutter says:
::looks around and shrugs:: CMO: With this crew interesting is rarely a good thing...
OPS_Lys says:
CO: I can try sir
CEO_Knight says:
::At his console , monitoring the engines and systems::
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:My thoughts exactly....what would be the projected damage? any ideas?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Go for it
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::doubts that:: XO:If we can, great, but if we can't, then we're prepared to fight for it.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
EO: Extensive, I know that much
Reece says:
<Edit out my last>
Pam (Pam@acalltoduty-41780.home.cgocable.net) has joined the conversation.
CMO_Roxton says:
::fights back a grin::  MO: Perhaps, but interesting also means a busy medical staff
Host Klordy says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Well have you aproached Mr. Knight? He may not be....'busy' if you know what I mean::winks::
Reece says:
<With Defar>
Admiralla (admiralla@acalltoduty-45614.roadrunner.nf.net) has joined the conversation.
Joseph (rdaen@208.27.198.acalltoduty-44438) has left the conversation.
Admiralla is now known as Loreq.
Host Klordy says:
<<<resume mission>>>
OPS_Lys says:
:: tries to blanket the comm frequencies and jam Hayden communications ::
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO: We'll do our best. We're all in on this. I hope your skills as a weapons officer come into play on the away team. I'm confident in you::strongly::
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  No Sir, I haven't approached him on this matter yet, I wanted to talk with you first.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  As soon as we're in range, attempt to use the command codes and gain bridge control.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Attempting to jam them sir :: checks the result ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO/CO: Aye, sirs.
CSO_Spear says:
::Watching sensors like a hawk for anthing unexpected::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Intercept in 4 minutes sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Is it working?
Host XO_Spear says:
XO: What specificly did you have in mind? Something concerning my orders?
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Sir...According to the CTO we can use the weapons...but she says that we will have extensive damage. If we concintrate our fire on that spot we could do it ::has a concerned look on his face::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Aye
Host Defar says:
%COMM: Reece: Is everything ready ?
MO_Cutter says:
::looks at him like he's nuts:: CMO: Uh huh... a bored medical staff is rare with these guys.
Reece says:
@FCO: Full stop... ::Turns around to face the crew::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Acknowledged.
MO_Cutter says:
CMO: Less interesting might not be a bad idea.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Red Alert
Coreena says:
::Lays her head back and looks at Niyol::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::sounds klaxons::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Put the Hayden on screen
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Sir they're coming to a stop.
Loreq says:
@::watches Reece::
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir :: punches up the visual ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::tenses, hovering over the trigger button::
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Stirs in Coreena's lap::
OPS_Lys (alert.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Move to within transporter range and come to all stop
Host XO_Spear says:
*MO*: Are you ready to go on a moments notice Keely?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Roxton (~websport3@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO/CSO:  Have your teams ready
CSO_Spear says:
::Watches the CO to know when she's supposed to move::
MO_Cutter says:
*XO* Ready when you are
Coreena says:
::Gently runs a hand along Katie, quieting her::
Host Klordy says:
Action: an Enormous Romulan war bird uncloaks between the Hayden and the Defiant class chip
Host Defar says:
%COMM: Reece: Transporting torpedos off now
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Acknowledged
OPS_Lys says:
CO: I'm unsure if we were able to jam them or not sir  - results are inconclusive
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::makes one last check to make sure the weapons for the AT's are all in the TR's::
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: My Lys? Are you ready as well?
CSO_Spear says:
*CEO/CMO/CTO:* Be ready ta go.  We'll be leavin' soon.
FCO_Michaels says:
::jumps and comes to an emergency stop::  CO: Sir...I don't think I have to report this one..::points to the screen::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Aye sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Hail the warbird
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CSO: Aye
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir :: hails the warbird ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Way to state the obvious Brynn  ::grins::
OPS_Lys (hailing.wav)
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: They are very well Armed, Sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
::stares in awe::CO: Reporting ready::voice trails off::
CNS_Hills says:
::leaves the bridge to head for Engineering to observe the CEO::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks 'So are we'::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Most Warbirds are Chris
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Any response?
Loreq says:
@Reece: Well are we there yet?
EO_Davidson says:
::says to self::Self:Oh poop
CEO_Knight says:
Ens. Quinton: try these equations. I'm sure that we can get at least 15% more reliability from the targeting sensors. ::Picks up the case of tools Quinton prepared for him::
MO_Cutter says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Looks like we're outta here any minute now...
CSO_Spear says:
::Well ye are talkin' ta a Doctor  who's still learnin' all that stuff::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Doesn't look like any warbird I have seen before
Coreena says:
Niyol:  There is so much I do not know about you.  But Tal said you could learn to talk among other things.  I don't suppose you have any idea what that would be?
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Nor any Ah've seen..........dunna ask me how many Ah've seen though.
Reece says:
@Loreq: Yeah
OPS_Lys says:
COMM:Romulan Warbird:  This is the USS Anvil, please respond
CMO_Roxton says:
MO: To go where?
OPS_Lys says:
CO: None yet sir, repeating hail
Host CO_Cutter says:
::sighs::  No one talks anymore
Reece says:
@FCO: Turn the ship
Loreq says:
@Reece: Have you contacted, him yet?
MO_Cutter says:
CMO: the AT's.. ::looks at him odd again::
Reece says:
@<FCO> ::Turns the ship::
CNS_Hills says:
::enters Engineering and stands off in the background to observe the situation::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Brynn... attempt to move around the warbird...  1/4 impulse
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Full power to the shields
Coreena says:
::Watching the crystal horse, she holds her breath as a rainbow of colors flow through him.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::already had them at maximum:: CO: Aye, sir.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: The Hayden is turnin', Sir........
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Still no response from the warbird sir
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Right...ok...::brings engines to 1/4 impulse and begins moving the Anvil around the Warbird::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: This can't be coincidence...........
Reece says:
@Loreq: Hold on...
Host Defar says:
% ::puts it on audio only :: COMM: Anvil, You will stand down and power down your warp core, and  prepare to be beamed abord this craft
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Is she underway?
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  This is Captain Jason Cutter.  Who would you be?
CMO_Roxton says:
MO: Ahh yes..  ::begins gathering his medical kit::  *CSO* Noted.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::thinks: The hell we will...  puts full power to weapons as well, anticipating a struggle::
CEO_Knight says:
Ens. Quinton: You have all that I asked for in 'ere?
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  All stop
Host Defar says:
%COMM: Cutter: that does not matter, what does matter is that you can not win
Loreq says:
@Reece: open a channel to that ship.
MO_Cutter says:
::shakes her head and gets her stuff together, thankful that the fun new grenades are in the TR::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Analyze... can we take them?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, all stop.  ::Cuts engines::
EO_Davidson says:
Self:Yeah right...::checks engins and other systems::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Okay.. then why would I allow you to board my ship?
Coreena says:
::Looks up as the ship comes to a stop.  Moving quietly, she shifts Katie to the bed and stands.::
CSO_Spear says:
::If we want ta end up space dust, we kin take them::
OPS_Lys says:
:: worried... knows this ship is fast and strong, but against both of those....  ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::quickly analyzes their weapons systems:: CO: They've got us beat as far as firepower goes, sir
Host Defar says:
%COMM: Cutter: We will not board your ship, it will be left derilict if the Capatin so decides, you will be beamed aboard this ship
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Are the warbirds weapons powered?
Reece says:
@Loreq: Hold on, I said... Computer: Tap into the conversation between the Ence Gnev and Anvil
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Monitor comminication between the Hayden and the Romulan warbird. See if they're talking
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Why would that be?
OPS_Lys says:
:: runs a quick comparrison of known Romulan cloaking technology and its compatability with the Anvil's ::
Coreena says:
::Starts to comm the Doctor, but considering the changes, decides not.  Maybe Lys.::
Loreq says:
@::growls::
CEO_Knight says:
<Quinton> CEO: Yes sir. All the usual goodies. Even the means to override the automated systems.
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::looks up and whimpers as Coreena sets her down::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Attempt the command codes on the Hayden
Pam (Pam@acalltoduty-41780.home.cgocable.net) has left the conversation.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: We detected a signal from the Hayden earlier - I would assume this is the target
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::taps the console::
Loreq says:
@::gets impatient:: Reece: Well hurry up then
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Weapons powered.
Reece says:
@Loreq: Break in whenever you want
EO_Davidson says:
::motions for the XO::XO:Commander...somethign just occured to me
Host Defar says:
%COMM:CO: As far as I know, the captain wants to have you for tea
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
Loreq says:
@COM: Defar: Don't you dare take that crew hostage.... there's someone on board I want with me....
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: No dice, sir, they've changed the codes. We're locked out
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Let me know if any other transmissions are intercepted
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: What is that Jay?
Reece says:
@<CSO> Reece/Loreq: Someone just tried to enter command codes...
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Since when do Romulans do tea?
Coreena says:
::Looks back down at the child, her eyes quickly checking the others, wondering if they too would stir soon.  Sits back down carefully and lays a hand on her back.::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: There are still communications going back and forth, I can't break into them though - they are heavily encrypted
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:   In that case, tell him to come aboard..   We have GREAT tea!
Reece says:
@COM: Defar: Ditto
CNS_Hills says:
::suddenly feels that she is in the way, she heads back the bridge::
OPS_Lys says:
:: having said that :: XO: I take that back - I've got it
Host Defar says:
%COMM : Reece: delta IV
Reece says:
@COM: Defar: Delta IV?
EO_Davidson says:
::lowers foice::XO:If we agreed to be beamed aboard we could leave a few people here on this ship and when there shileds go down after they think this ship is empty then we hit them hard and fast
OPS_Lys says:
:: listens to the comms between the ships ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Target all weapons at their shield generator...  on my order I want a full phaser blast and spread of torpedos... understood?
Loreq says:
@CSO: Who was it??
Coreena says:
::Feels the tension through the child, wondering where her dreams have taken her.::
OPS_Lys says:
:: makes a note on his console so the XO can see  "Delta IV" ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO::grins:: Aye, sir  ::tagets everything the Defiant has::
CMO_Roxton says:
::completes readying his kit::  *CSO* Ready when you are, just gimmie a yell
CNS_Hills says:
::walks back onto the bridge from the TL::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Do ya want us ta head ta the transporter room, Sir?
CEO_Knight says:
::Sets the case down by Ganymede. The dog turned his head toa more comfortable sleeping position. Othello returns to system monitoring::
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO*: As soon as I get the word, ye will know.
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Delata IV? Anaylisis
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  On second thought... target weapons control
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Not yet
Host Defar says:
%COMM: CO: I see your weapons powering up,  you are no match
Reece says:
@COM: Defar: Ah... of course... ::Hits a button on the console next to him... causing explosions in the charges set by the torpedo tubes::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::retargets:: CO:done
Coreena says:
::Her eyes roam the room once again.  They were as secure as Kiefer and the doctor could make them.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Relax....   you certainly don't expect me not to raise weapons with such an impresive ship as yourself in front of me
OPS_Lys says:
:: searches the computer for references to Delta IV ::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: I'll keep that in mind....just in case I hope it deosn't come to that
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  If their shields go down for a second, I want to know.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Understood, Sir.
Host Defar says:
%COMM: Reece: Prepare to eject warp core
OPS_Lys says:
CTO: I'm reading an explosion
EO_Davidson says:
XO:As I hope it doesn't either sir. but it may be our only option.
Reece says:
@::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: Defar: Sudden bluntness?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
OPS: Are they firing?  ::looks on her sensors but doesn't see anything coming their way::
OPS_Lys says:
<W>  CO: They are going to eject the Hayden's warpcore
Reece says:
@::Whisper:: Loreq: Take care of that when Defar gives the order
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: What's you initital impression, a code of sorts?
Loreq says:
@Reece: Bring the ship in to flank them
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  If they do, we can grab it with the tractor beam later
OPS_Lys says:
XO: I have found no refernces in the computer, so that is the only conclusion sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  We are in pursuit of the ship behind you...  we have no arguement with you
Loreq says:
@::taps a few buttons on the console and places the ejection of the warp core on standby::
Reece says:
@::Still whispering:: Loreq: Why, without torpedos? Let's stay here and look arrogant
Coreena says:
::Hearing a slight crackle, she looks over to where Gretchen is sniffing around the shielding that surrounds the room.::
EO_Davidson says:
<w>CO:They may try and use it as a Anti-Matter weapon.....if they do we could all be destroyed or severly damaged
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Look for anything unusual about the transmission....there must be more to it than that
Host Defar says:
%COMM: CO: But it seems that Our CO insists that you be brought aboard, Capatin....and your crew
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Acknowledged
Loreq says:
@Reece: Don't argue with me.... my last plan worked didn't it?
CMO_Roxton says:
::gazes around his small med bay::  MO: Ya know, being in medical has some perks..  like being away from "action" on the bridge..  but it has cons, like being away from the action...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, the Hayden just blew up it's torpedo tube...  ::confused as to why::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  Sorry Romulan ship...  I'm afraid our social calendar is full.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sir........they are gettin' ready ta eject the Hayden warp core!
Reece says:
@Loreq: Your last plan nearly killed us
Host CO_Cutter says:
::looks at the CTO::  CTO:  They what?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
Host Defar says:
%COMM: CO: Ahhh, but we must insist
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:I don't know why either, but they're down to just phasers now
CNS_Hills says:
::chuckles at the captains reply to the Romulan::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: I'm not getting anything at the moment... I'm still monitoring
CNS_Hills says:
<captain's>
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Can you disable this warbird?
Loreq says:
@::taps controls and prepares for attack::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sir, Hayden weapons comin' online
MO_Cutter says:
::laughs:: CMO: There is that I guess... but we won't be away from it for long I'm sure
Reece says:
@COM: Defar: Why don't we just take whoever Loreq wants and Ashlyn...? We could kill the rest
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowedged
Coreena says:
::Looks around, frustrated.::
CEO_Knight says:
::Watches over the weapons and shield efficiency in case something goes wrong::
Host Defar says:
%COMM: REece, I have my orders , as do you , you will get who you want
Host XO_Spear says:
CNS: Any input would be appreciated. Your anaylisis of the situation?::wry::
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Rouses and seeing Coreena, runs over and puts her hands up to be held.....
Loreq says:
@Reece: You know who I want you idiot! I want Katie Spear!
OPS_Lys says:
:: gets visuals on the Hayden bridge and posts them at his console ::  XO: Gettign something....  they ar talking about taking the CTO and someone else... killing the rest of us
EO_Davidson says:
Self:I have a bad felling about this
Reece says:
@::Shrugs:: COM: Defar: Fair enough...
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Lay in a course around the warbird to put us in firing position on the Hayden...  Standby for my order
OPS_Lys says:
:: solemn look :: XO: I can confirm Loreq is hear for Katie
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::looks over at Ops, startled::
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Detalis as the come Mt Lus
Reece says:
@COM: Anvil: I'll be waiting for you, Ashlynn
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, course laid in.
Host XO_Spear says:
<Lys>
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  DId you hear me?
Coreena says:
::Bends down to pick Katie up.  Quietly, ::  Katie:  Did you sleep well?
Loreq says:
@COM:Defar: That better be a promise Defar
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Shakes her head, "no"::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:If we target their weapons systems, we may be able to, but there are no guarantees
Host Defar says:
%::has the Tactical person fire a warning shot with a phaser just creasing the Anvil's bow::
OPS_Lys says:
<hear = here>
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Acknowledged
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We werena hit, Sir, but that came a wee bit too close.
Coreena says:
::Sits down on the bed, holding her close::  Katie:  What did you dream about?
CNS_Hills says:
XO:  From what I have seen,   the Romulan has a big part in what has happened.
OPS_Lys says:
:: activates transport inhibiters around the room with Coreena, Katie and the rest ::  *Coreena*  Stay in that room
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Belay that course..  On my order spin to face the Hayden.. then put her between us and the Romulan... keep her there...  understand?
FCO_Michaels says:
::pulls down as the shot just clears their bow::  CO: That was a dileberate miss sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
::knows Christine has heard, determind:: OPS: JAM them. Stop all transmission between the ships. I don't want them talking behind our backs. We have heard enough
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye aye sir.
OPS_Lys says:
:: jams transmissions between the Hayden and Warbird ::  XO: Aye
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Spear says:
::Sets her jaw......trying not to betray the fear and rage she feels::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  When I give the order... fire all weapons at the warbird, then retarget to the Hayden shield generators.. understand?
Host Defar says:
%COMM: CO: As I say, my captain is most   insistant
Coreena says:
*OPS*:  We are not going anywhere.  And with the forcefield, no one should be coming here.
Reece says:
@COM: Anvil: Ashlynn? ::Sees her somewhere towards the back:: Ashlynn, remember me?
MO_Cutter says:
::starting to get a little worried::
Host CO_Cutter says:
COMM:  We are considering it... give me a few minutes.  Surrendering is never easy
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: understood
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: I really wish that Romulan would just shut up.
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> Coreena: Bad man.....He wants Katie, Coreena....
OPS_Lys says:
*Coreena* I activated some more protection too... just stay safe
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO/CTO:  Ready?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::looks at the screen and all the color draines from her face....::: CO: Captain, Reece is with him
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
::off gaurd::OPS: I had another field generator installed.....for the children
Coreena says:
*OPS*:  More?  ::Looks around, rubbing Katie's back::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Kill the screen
FCO_Michaels says:
::shudders with anger and trepidation at the realization of who that voice belongs to::
OPS_Lys says:
:: cuts the transmission :: CO: Done
Reece says:
@::Laughs:: COM: Anvil: I've been talking all this time and you just figured it out?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Ash!  Focus on the job.  Now!
Coreena says:
Katie:  No one is going to take you.  ::Scoots back onto the bed and leans against the wall, holding her sister.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Trust me, I am  ::targets weapons::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO/CTO:  Are we ready?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Yes
Host XO_Spear says:
::moves behind his wife to touch her....and doesn't, knowing it will only make it worse::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir, ready on your word.
Loreq says:
@Reece: I'm going to eject the core now.....::hits the release button::
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Hayden's warp core ejects
OPS_Lys says:
:: prepares transporters  - locking onto any lifesigns on the Hayden ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Fire on the warbird...NOW
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> Coreena: Are you scared?
CMO_Roxton says:
::notes the worried look and emotions::  MO: Problems?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::fires all weapons::
Reece says:
@::Notices being cut and suppresses the pouting lip:: Loreq: Fine...
EO_Davidson says:
::braces him self in his chair::FCO/CTO:I am giveing you all the power i can
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Engage!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Retarget
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Hayden core has been ejected
MO_Cutter says:
::pastes a smile on her face:: CMO: Oh no... not yet anyway.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Aye
Reece says:
@Loreq: You do realize they could blow up the Hayden easily if they hit the core
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Aye, dine
CTO_Kostandinos says:
<done>
FCO_Michaels says:
::turns the Anvil quickly and moves to put the Hayden between them and the Romulan::
Host Defar says:
%::has fire returned in a big way on the Anvil ::
CMO_Roxton says:
::sure::  MO: Not yet?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Does the Hayden still have shields?
CSO_Spear says:
::Sees her husband behind her.....wishes this were all just a bad dream::
Loreq says:
@::laughs:: Reece: They won't hit the core.... they love thier ship too much
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: Tracotor the core.............and erect a level ten filed around it if you can...at least they won't be going anywhere fast
Reece says:
@FCO: Give the Ence Gven a good LOS! Move!
FCO_Michaels says:
::does his best to pull evasive maneuvers in the tight quarters and duck behind the Hayden before the fire hits them::
Reece says:
@::Grins:: Loreq: I think you're right
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Keep her between us
FCO_Michaels says:
::grabs his console as they're hit::  CO: Sorry sir, I couldn't avoid that one.
Loreq says:
@Reece: You don't know these people like I do Reece..... I KNOW I'm right
MO_Cutter says:
::small smile:: CMO: Well.. these people are my friends..and family. I'm always a little worried for them.
EO_Davidson says:
::nearly falls to the deck::
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  Hayden shields at 25 %   XO: Aye sir 
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Fire at the Hayden shields... keep going till they're down.
Reece says:
@<FCO> ::Pilots frantically to give the Warbird room to shoot::
OPS_Lys says:
:: activates tractor beam ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Anvil's shields holding sir
OPS_Lys (Tractor Beam.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Aye
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::fires at HAyden generators::
FCO_Michaels says:
::keeps up with the Hayden keeping in close quarters and right next to them::
MO_Cutter says:
::stumbles and her frown deepens::
Host Defar says:
%::orders the resumption of fire at the Anvil ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Hayden's shields at 25%
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::again and again, trying to take them down::
Reece says:
@Loreq: I'm sure..
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
Host Klordy says:
Action: Anvils tractor is off line
Host Defar says:
%::has the ship placed around the Hayden::
Reece says:
@::Shakes a little with the ship as they're hit::
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has left the conversation.
Coreena says:
::A brightness catches her eyes, she turns to see Nyol lit up, emiting some form of energy.::
Loreq says:
@COM: Defar: Haven't you disabled them yet?? What kind of a ship do you have??
OPS_Lys says:
:: keeps a lock on the Hayden theives ::
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Tractor is offline
Host Defar says:
@COMM: Loreq: You want them alive, yes?
Host XO_Spear says:
::sighs:: OPS: Acknowledged
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Captain...Engins are down to 80%...there heading to the red sir...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::keeps firing on the Hayden shields::
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Get on them Mr Davidson
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Hayden's shields at 5%
CEO_Knight says:
::increases reactor coolant::
FCO_Michaels says:
::moves in closer to the Hayden so that the Romulan's shots risk hitting the Hayden herself::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::fires a few more times to get them completely offline::
Loreq says:
@COMM: Defar: Not really, why don't you transport the girl and the kid to us and then take out the crew...the less we have to worry about the better.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Sir....our engins are down to 80% whats going on?
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Doing my best sir
Host Defar says:
%::fires again at the Anvil ::
CNS_Hills says:
::feels the tension on the bridge, its like it can be cut with a knife::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We should be ready to move sir. They're loosing shields
Host Klordy says:
Action: the Anvil is hit hard wepons are off line
Reece says:
@COM: Defar: I agree... there's no point in keeping them alive
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/XO:  Have your teams standby in the transporter room..  One change, the CTO stays here.
CSO_Spear says:
::Pauses for a second:: CO: Aye, sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
::nods:: CO Yes Sir
Coreena says:
::Looks up as Kiara sneeks up to the other side of her and Adrienne's eyes are on her.::
FCO_Michaels says:
::curses and moves underneath the Hayden::
CEO_Knight says:
*EO* It was that last hit. I'm gettin' it under control.
Loreq says:
@Reece: Set up transport inhibitors.... if our sheilds go down, they're going to try and get back on the ship
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO/CEO*: Meet me in the TR?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Hayden has no shelds left sir
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Shields are down!
Host Defar says:
@COMM: Reece: Ready for trigger and transport ?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/XO:  BEam your teams over now
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS/*MO*: Stand by in the transporter room imediatly
CSO_Spear says:
::Double times it to the TR::
CEO_Knight says:
::Picks up case:: All: Watch those engines.
OPS_Lys says:
XO: Aye :: races to the TR ::
MO_Cutter says:
::heads out quickly for the TR::
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has joined the conversation.
MO_Cutter says:
*XO* on my way!
OPS_Lys says:
<OPS Bashful>  :: takes the bridge station ::
Host XO_Spear says:
::enter the TR , steps on the pad::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:reroute any aux power to the engins....
Coreena says:
Girls:  It is OK... ::Looks over at her brothers amazed they are still asleep.::
Reece says:
@::Nods and gives the orders to most of the bridge crew to go around and set up inhibitors::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::stomach is lurching and her face is white, but keeping her brain focused::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Weapons status?
Loreq says:
@COMM: Defar: Ready and waiting....just hurry up
Host XO_Spear says:
Transporter chief: As soon as we're all here, energize
Reece says:
@::Watches as the fresh batch of bridge crew comes in::
Host Klordy says:
Action: there is a tremendous explosion in the Hayden's impulse engins
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Our weapons are holding, sir
CEO_Knight says:
::Exits ME and heads to the TR::
OPS_Lys says:
:: gets on the pad - full armed ::
MO_Cutter says:
::enters TR out of breath, grabs the equipment she needs::
Loreq says:
@::feels the ship shudder....checks sensors::
Host Defar says:
@:::has the crewmen transported off the Hayden ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, the hayden's impulse engines just exploded!
CSO_Spear says:
::Arrives in the TR waiting for the CMO and CEO........checks her equipment::
CMO_Roxton says:
*CSO* On my way...  Weapons provided in the TR?  ::grabs his kit and moves out::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Target the Romulan and fire at will
Host XO_Spear says:
::grabs the grenades he had made::
Reece says:
@::Shakes::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Sir....the Hayden's impulse engins.....there gone!
CEO_Knight says:
::Enetrs TR and wastes no time to get onto the pad::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Acknowledged
Loreq says:
@Reece: Damn.... that was the impulse engines
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO*: They are......
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::targets the warbird's weapons and shields, firing concentrated beams, narrow torpedo spreads:
Host XO_Spear says:
Transporter Chief: Beam over the first team as we're all here::grim look at Christine::
CMO_Roxton says:
::arrives in the TR and looks for the CSO, whom he hasn't met yet::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  The impulse engines exploded.. you may be beaming into a fire area.
Reece says:
@::Looks around:: ALL: What the...?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Be safe......
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: Aye.....Ah'll have the Transporter chief find the safest place to lay us in there.
EO_Davidson says:
All:What are they doing to the ship....there nuts.
Loreq says:
@*Defar*: So where is our personal cargo??
Host XO_Spear says:
TC: Energize
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO*  Acknowleded
OPS_Lys says:
:: sets his phaser to heavy stun and waits ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::continues firing on the warbird, anything to keep her mind off who she just saw::
Host Defar says:
%::has the ship manuevered slightly away to better target both vessels ::
CSO_Spear says:
::Sees the Blue uniform and hands the CMO a phaser rifle:: CMO: Ah'm Commander Spear.
MO_Cutter says:
::grimaces::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Sir, if we get close enough to the Warbird, they'll be forced to rely only on disruptors and switch to manual targeting.
Host XO_Spear says:
::dematerializes::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Manuever at will to give the CTO the best shot at the WArbird
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir!
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Make it so
MO_Cutter says:
::shimmers along with the XO::
CMO_Roxton says:
::takes the rifle, guessing someone did some checking on him::  CSO:  Good to meet you.  What's the medical situation where we're going?
Host Defar says:
%:::Lays down serious firepower at the Anvil ::
FCO_Michaels says:
::closes on the warbird to stay too close for them to use plasma torpedos and tries to avoid weapon hardpoints::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Well we may be beamin' into a fire area.  Possible wounded, though not ours....
Reece says:
@Loreq: I will kill something if our cargo wasn't salvaged...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::fires back at the warbird::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: I'm setting up a strafing run across their ventral hull...
CMO_Roxton says:
::not ours::  CSO: Am I to treat them as Starfleet or hostile?
Loreq says:
%Reece: And I know who I will kill.....::grumbles::
Reece says:
<%>
FCO_Michaels says:
::runs underneath the Warbird skimming their hull::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
FCO: Gotcha, Brynn ::sets weapons up to strafe::
CMO_Roxton says:
::not that it matters much, they get healed regardless::
CSO_Spear says:
Transporter Chief: Beam us over.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::fires continuous blast:: FCO/CO: That aught to teach em...
Host Defar says:
%::continues firing at the Anvil ::
Coreena says:
::Holds the girls close as they fell the shudders through the ship.::
Reece says:
%Loreq: Nice to know you too
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Systems are going down.....60% across the board...I dont think i can hold it together much longer but i will do my best ::hands fly over the pannel::
FCO_Michaels says:
FCO: Yeah well, they're gonna teach us in a minute here..
FCO_Michaels says:
<CTO>
OPS_Lys says:
<OPS Bashful> CO: Away teams requesting to beam over - but shields are up on the Anvil sir
Loreq says:
%::hits his arm:: Reece: I meant you...you idiot!
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Understood...
FCO_Michaels says:
::rolls the Anvil and moves in behind them, where their weapons are in shorter supply::
Loreq says:
<you=Defar>
Host XO_Spear says:
::shimmers neither here nor there, rematerialzes::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::hesitates::
Host Klordy says:
Action: spark fly from the Anvils wepons console
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO/XO*  Secure your teams
Host Defar says:
%::has two torpedos sent to take care of the hulk that was Hayden ::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CO*: Acknowlded
Reece says:
%Loreq: Yes.. I know... I saying it's nice to know you... I'm sure Defar's lackeys are listening in on us right now...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::jumps back as her console is damaged:: self: DAMN!
CSO_Spear says:
*CO*: They are....
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Captain!  Torpedos on course for the Hayden!
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Can you shoot them down?
Reece says:
<I was saying>
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS/MO: Looks like we wait::trigger happy::
OPS_Lys says:
<OPS Bashful>  CTO: Are you okay?  Need medical?
CMO_Roxton- (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has joined the conversation.
Loreq says:
%Reece: Nah, they could care less about us
EO_Davidson says:
CTO:Can we target them?
Host Klordy says:
Action: the torpedos rip through the hayden's saucer and the ship shudders
MO_Cutter says:
::grinds her teeth...doesn't wait well::
CNS_Hills says:
::gasps loudly as torpedoes head for the Hayden::
CSO_Spear says:
::Groans audibly just wanting to get this over::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CSO/XO*  Have everyone resume stations
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::ignoring some minor burns, slaves TAc to a nearby console::
Reece says:
%Loreq: Be wary... I wouldn't be so sure
Host CO_Cutter says:
::swears::  FCO:  Get us out of here!
CSO_Spear says:
::Looks at her husband wondering what to make of it all::
Loreq says:
%Reece: I'm always wary
CEO_Knight says:
::Bolts out of TR::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO/CEO: Ah guess we go back to work.......
Host XO_Spear says:
::grimm:: MO/OPS: Back to your stations.........it appears the situation has changed
CTO_Kostandinos says:
OPS: No, I'm allright for now
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Aye sir!  ::engages at maximum available warp out of the system::
MO_Cutter says:
::hears the comm and frowns:::  XO: Aye sir..
Host Defar says:
%::orders manuveurs to place his craft between him and escape for the Anvil ::
OPS_Lys says:
:: runs back to the bridge and watches Bashful head out, bright red in the face ::
Host XO_Spear says:
::leaves for the bridge::
Reece says:
%Loreq: I've noticed
Loreq says:
%Reece: so shall we head to the bridge and see if he wants us for something? Might as well make ourselves useful
MO_Cutter says:
::exits TR::
CSO_Spear says:
::Heads back to the bridge along side her husband::
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Report
Host Klordy says:
Action: as the Anvil leaves a trail of plasma is left behind them
Reece says:
%Loreq: Agreed ::Heads for the TL::
Loreq says:
%::enters the TL:: TL: bridge
Coreena says:
::Slowly her eyes close::
EO_Davidson says:
CO:Were venting plasma!
OPS_Lys says:
:: checks damage reports ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::winces at some minor scorching on her arms from the console explosion::
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: We're leaking plasma, which means we've got damaged engines, and a trail to follow.
Host CO_Cutter says:
EO:  Acknowledged
Host Defar says:
%:::follows sniping at the Anvil ::
CMO_Roxton- says:
::nods and stores his phaser rifle::  *MO* Think you can handle the medical bay without me?  I'm going to proceed to the bridge...
CMO_Roxton (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has left the conversation.
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Pushes Coreena a little to make sure she's okay::
Host XO_Spear says:
::enters the bridge with Christine by his side::
CEO_Knight says:
::Blasts into ME:: All: Get ready to get this bucket out of here!!!!
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: We're out of the fray for the moment...but we didn't do as much damage to that warbird as we would have liked, they're in pursuit.
Host CO_Cutter says:
FCO:  Can you keep us out of the warbirds weapons range?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Continue firing on the warbird, sir?
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Last view I got of the Hayden wasn't pretty...but status unknown.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Negative
Loreq says:
%::feels the transport stop and enters the bridge...coming to stand next to Defar::
MO_Cutter says:
::enters sickbay:: *CMO* I can handle it sir.  Let me know if you need any help...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Pushes Coreena again:: Coreena: Coreena? ::Louder::  Toreena??
FCO_Michaels says:
CO: I'll do my best sir, but I'm working with a limping vessel.
OPS_Lys says:
:: prepares and update for SFC to drop once they are out of warp ::
Reece says:
%::Follows Loreq off::
CEO_Knight says:
::Races his hands over the main console in ME::
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Make a full report to Starfleet and send it.. include all sensor data on the warbird
Loreq says:
%Defar: Need any help?
OPS_Lys says:
*Coreena*  Are you all okay down there?
CMO_Roxton- says:
*MO* Noted.  Contact me if you need me..  ::heads off to the bridge::
Coreena says:
::Hears Katie, but is very tired...::
Host Defar says:
%::looks around at the other two :: Now is the time for being careful, if we are to extract your prixes
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye sir, already done
Host CO_Cutter says:
*ALL*  Make damage reports to the XO.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Coordinate repairs
Host Defar says:
<Prizes>
CSO_Spear says:
<Katie> ::Talks into Coreena's combadge.::  Toreena is sick........Help pease!
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Understood
MO_Cutter says:
*CMO* Understood
OPS_Lys says:
:: hears it :: CO: Sir, something is wrong with Coreena!
Host Klordy says:
Action: a small ship approaches the two combatants
Loreq says:
%Defar: I love how you think Defar.... have our cargo transported to the brig.... we wouldn't want it escaping
Host XO_Spear says:
CTO/CSO/EO/OPS: Damage reports
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Where is she?
CEO_Knight says:
::Watches as others do there best to repair any damaged systems in ME. Continues to keep the whole thing together::
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Commander....another ship is approching
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Down below.. permission to leave the bridge sir
Reece says:
@::Notices the small ship by way of console:: Defar: The ship...?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
XO: My console is badly burnt, sir, and shields took heavy damage
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: On screen
Host Defar says:
%Loreq: Uhm, I think the brig might not hold all those aboard
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Negative.  Have a medical team report to her
CSO_Spear says:
::Hears that Coreena is hurt and looks up worried::
Host XO_Spear says:
EO: Thank you Mr Davison
CMO_Roxton- says:
::arrives on the bridge and goes over to a spare auxillary console as he hears the words "medical team"::
OPS_Lys says:
:: hesitates :: CO: Yes sir  *CMO* Medical Emergency crew quarters
CSO_Spear says:
XO: SCI systems took a hit.  They are at 45% at best, Sir.
CNS_Hills says:
::is too stunned at what happened to even begin to think on how to put things into words or ...... emotions::
Host XO_Spear says:
::worried in general::
CEO_Knight says:
::Rips open a panel and reroutes the any power he can get to sheilds and engines::
Host Defar says:
%Loreq: The CO has just arrived....why don't you go down and escort him up here and fill him in , while I continue our work
Loreq says:
%Defar: I didn't mean all them you oaf.... I meant just MY cargo....and Reece's
EO_Davidson says:
XO:Engin's are at 40 to 50% at best....we dont have much left
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Better find a way to get me more, or we're not going to be running much longer.
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Small ship aproching
Reece says:
%::Gives Loreq that "shutup idiot!" look::
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Scan our new arrival
Loreq says:
%::grins:: Defar/Reece: Oh he's gonna LOVE to see me again....
Host Defar says:
%Loreq: ahhh, That we will, onecell for each of you
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  What/who is it?
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye, Sir........ Scannin' now
CEO_Knight says:
<Quinton> CEO: Engines at 48% and falling.
CMO_Roxton- says:
OPS: Which crew quarters?
CSO_Spear says:
XO/CO: One passenger, Sir.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Human?
OPS_Lys says:
CMO: Deck 7 Section 3
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:I can't get much more....there are severd power relays on all decks....i can try and maintain maybe warp 1 if not full impulse
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Try and identify....
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah'm tryin' ta figure out......
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Hail them
Host Defar says:
%Loreq: With this "happy news? I think he would love you if you had killed his mother
CMO_Roxton- says:
::nods and exits::  OPS: On my way..  *MO* Bring 2 nurses and meet me at Deck 7, Section 3 stat
CEO_Knight says:
::With optical cable in his mouth:: Quinton: Workin' on it!
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's nay human, but Ah kinna tell what it is.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Sir?  :: looks at his console and sees the ship :: Aye sir :: hails the ship ::
OPS_Lys (hailing.wav)
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
Reece says:
%::Simply nods::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Well, bypass em or something, do your miracle worker stuff, cause we need a miracle.
MO_Cutter says:
::nods at the air:: *CMO* On my way.  ::gives the nurses the 'follow me' look and books it outta there::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: It's goin' into the dockin' bay, Sir.
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:That we do...maybe i should get out and push
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  The warbirds???
Loreq says:
%::laughs and enters the TL::
CEO_Knight says:
::Burns his hands on an active conduit::
OPS_Lys says:
CO: No response sir :: hopes Coreena is okay - wishes he and Christine were the ones going down there ::
Coreena says:
::Hears the call of the girls and tries to open her eyes to reasure them.  The bad man could not have her sister.::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: That might just help!
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Acknowledged
Reece says:
%::Follows Loreq::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CMO*: You'll need security clearnce to get in those quarters
Reece says:
%Loreq: So you've met him before?
Host Klordy says:
<<< Pause Mission>>>
Host XO_Spear says:
*CMO*: I'm autherizing you now
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::clenches and unclenches her fists, worried::
Loreq says:
%Reece: Not really...have you?
EO_Davidson says:
::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO:I will get you warp 1
Host Klordy says:
<<< Pause Mission>>>
Host Klordy says:
<<< Pause Mission>>>
Host Klordy says:
<<< Pause Mission>>>
CSO_Spear (actdree@acalltoduty-28392.dialsprint.net) has left the conversation.
MO_Cutter (nevermind@acalltoduty-48557.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.
FCO_Michaels (~psychopil@acalltoduty-29781.rochester.rr.com) has left the conversation.
CTO_Kostandinos (Ashlynn@acalltoduty-24232.pm3-2.roc.ny.localnet.com) has left the conversation.
EO_Davidson (Jay@acalltoduty-51959.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.
Loreq (admiralla@acalltoduty-45614.roadrunner.nf.net) has left the conversation.
Host CO_Cutter (pecocus@acalltoduty-25408.bremtn1.wa.home.com) has left the conversation.
CMO_Roxton- (websport32@acalltoduty-53206.mobile1.al.home.com) has left the conversation.
Reece (CorziEndo@acalltoduty-41550.tnt2.houj.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.
CNS_Hills (tjashworth@acalltoduty-23541.52.237.105.mhub.grid.net) has left the conversation.

